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As a passionate advocate for equity and access, Sikirat Mustapha uses her multifaceted 
interests in educational policy, finance and business to elicit change in her community. She 
attends Columbia University studying Statistics, Political Science & Business Administration. 
Sikirat can be seen mobilizing thousands at town halls, organizing rallies, speaking on panels, 
and constructing policies that work to eradicate the inequitable practices in NYC public schools 
through her work as the former Executive Board Member of the Chancellor's Student Advisory 
Council. As the founder and CEO of Sikirat Tutors, she developed an all encompassing youth 
enrichment curriculum that prioritizes a unique education where students are taught and 
mentored by other students. Sikirat's love for equity also branches outside of education, where 
she can be seen advocating for financial literacy, fair housing, and racial justice. This summer 
she spent time exploring Venture Capital with a boutique fund, actively investing in 
organizations impacting social reform for young people in NYC. With her free time, she enjoys 
exploring different cultures through food, music and dance. 

Powerful Moments 
Throughout this podcast there are powerful moments that provide deeper insight into the 
individuals and topics discussed in this podcast.   

● 1:40 – Sikirat’s background and what she is currently working on
● 4;15 – Addressing inequities in marginalized communities and educational policy with

the proper tools
● 7:01 – “The only thing that we can do is change the future.”
● 8:32 – Sikirat discusses her education endeavor, Sikirat Tutors.
● 12:56 – Importance of studying and understanding other cultures
● 18:06 – Students of color don’t see themselves in higher positions in education or even

in teachers and administrators
● 23:38 – “Where does your hope come from?”
● 26:10 – Darion and Sikirat discuss Defining Us: Children at the Crossroads of Change.
● 27:35 – Darion shares his thoughts about the teacher shortage crisis and offers support

Critical Reflection Questions (During and After the Listening) 
Use the following critical reflection questions to make deeper meaning of the topics discussed in 
this episode. 

● How do my own identity, experiences and knowledge influence my understanding of this
topic?

● How does this topic connect with my current context?
● What are the implications to my practice?
● How can I support students in taking on and solving big important problems?
● How will I continue the conversation in my school/community/organization?



Inside the Conversation 
Want to know more? Continue the learning with some of the important individuals, 
organizations, and topics discussed in this episode. 

● Sikirat Mustapha on LinkedIn

Follow us to Join the Conversation 

Our favorite part of recording a live podcast each week is participating in the great 
conversations that happen on social media and in our comments section.  

● Defining US | Twitter
● Defining US | Instagram
● Defining US | Facebook
● Defining US | LinkedIn
● Defining US | Spotify
● Defining US | PodBean
● Defining US | Apple

Follow our Host 

● Darion Allen | Defining US
● Darion Allen | LinkedIn

Contact Us for Additional Information on: 

● Hosting a Documentary Screening and Panel
● Network Experts and Organizations
● Professional Learning
● Multi-Media and Print Resources

 https://definingus.org/take-action/ 

Check Out More Defining Us Programming

If you are a new listener to Defining Us, we would love to hear from you.  Please visit us at 
www.definingus.org today!  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sikiratmustapha/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/definingus/
https://definingus.org/darion-allen/
https://twitter.com/DefiningUs
https://www.instagram.com/definingusofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/definingusofficial
https://open.spotify.com/show/3n4yI7BtoLZrilKBrDU88y
https://defininguspodcast.podbean.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/defining-us-america-s-classroom-for-the-heart-and-mind/id1593427751
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dariona/



